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ABSTRACT

This study examines and compares the employment strategy used by J apanese and
British retail companies in Hong Kong.

Hendry's (1995) structured employment systems

model is adopted as the theoretical framework for this research.

Three case companies -

Morioka and Okadaya (Japanese-owned) and Supercom (British-owned) - are studied
regarding what employment strategies they have adopted to expand in the Hong Kong , and to
adjust to the changing consumer market.

The evidence shows that the Japanese companies

adopt more structured employment systems employing more employee groups than the
British company.

Both Japanese companies vary employment practices to different

employee groups on the basis of national origins , hierarchy, employment status and gender.
Furthermore, skills/profession is also used in Okadaya to differentiate employment practices.
Supercom mainly varies employment practices on hierarchy and employment status.
Therefore, five to six groups of employees are identified in the J apanese companies , while
two to three employee groups are identified in Supercom.

Key word: employment strategy, retail sector, Japanese , British , Hong Kong

INTRODUCTION

In recent years , companies in Hong Kong' s service sector, especially those of the retail
industry, have come under increasing environmental pressure.

Much of this pressure stems

from the recent economic downturn in Hong Kong leading to declining consumer markets
since 1994.

In order to maintain their competitiveness , companies have been forced to cut

costs, reduce prices and achieve improvements in productivity.

At the same time , the retail

industry has been going through many important changes in workforce demography and
technology that influence the ways they are managed.

In these unfavourable conditions ,

many international retailers continue to expand business in Hong Kong.

Three foreign-

owned department store companies - two J apanese and one British - showed sign of
expansion even after 1994 and thus they have been chosen for this study to understand the
trend for them to break into the Hong Kong market.

Specifically, this study looks at the

company' s employment systems , which are compared to illuminate the differences in their
strategies.

Employment strategy is one of the factors which companies can control to

adapt to the changing competitive environment.

This study investigates how Japanese and

British retail companies adjust their employment strategy to the local environment, and
compares the employment strategies adopted by them.

In conclusion , some general

implications for the international prospects of these retailers are discussed.

SECTORAL/TECHNOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE RETAIL

IJ可DUSTRY

One of the pressures for changes retailers have to face is the sectoral / technological
environment of the retail industry.

Before examining the employment strategies used by

international retailers , the sectoral / technological characteristics of the retail industry are
examined to illuminate the structured nature of employment systems in department stores ,
and why a structured employment systems model

(Hendr)九 1995)

is adopted as the theoretical

framewor k.

Department stores appeared around the latter half of the 19th century.
labour policy of department stores encouraged skilled selling.

Hi storical 旬， the

Before the retail revolution

occurred in the late 1940s, sales staff needed to have technical know-how, such as general
sales ability and merchandise information, and psychological know-how to get customers to

buy.

However, the retail revolution divided jobs into more specialised tasks by breaking

down complex work processes into simple tasks.

For instance, some sales staff mainly

engaged in stocking shelves unless there was rush at the check-out counters, some worked
only on produce, and some were only food baggers (who packed items from cash registers
into shopping bags). Sales staff no longer needed to be well educated , but instead possessed
easily replaceable and interchangeable skills.

The retail revolution deskilled sales staff and

reduced their power, which in turn reduced the company costs (Benson, 1986).

As a resu1t,

most skilled jobs from the primary labour market could be transformed into less-skilled jobs
in the secondary labour marke t.

Employees in the secondary labour market , in which

pa肘，

time female sales staff predominate , could replace full-time staff from the primary labour
market (Montagna, 1977; Bluestone et a l., 1981)

This trend continued and changes in retailing were accentuated when the electronic
sales technology was introduced.

This affected many other staff working for department

stores in addition to the sales staff.

Generally speaking, four

m句 or

groups of employee are

affected
The first group of employees is the store managers.

The introduction of electronic

sales technology has integrated headquarters , distribution centres and individual stores
Before such integration, store managers used to play a key role in such tasks as carrying out
the merchandising objectives of the company, maintaining employee relations, and
overseeing the efficient and profitable day-to-day operation of the store.
electronic sales technölogy has deskilled store managers ' jobs.

However,

Their responsibilities are

now at a lower level, involving such tasks as maintaining the tidiness of the sales f1 oor,
handing out work schedules received from headquarters to store level

sta缸，

and

communicating trading information to headquarters (such as changes in competitors' prices,
merchandising, and the changing tastes of customers).

As a resu1t, store managers are

increasingly under control from headquarters , and have to continuously feed back
information to top management.

This has lowered store managers' job satisfaction

The second group of employees are those working in inventory and buying.

The

computerisation of ordering and inventory system has made merchandise buyers able to
process orders directly on-line.

Thus posts like stockroom or warehouse staff can be

replaced by part-time staff.
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The third group of employees are those who possess technical skills in using retail sales
technology.

They are recruited by department stores to handle the company' s

computerisation, which demands such technical skills

The fourth group of employees atfected by the introduction of retail sales technology is
the sales statf.

Most sales jobs are now transformed into relatively meaningless tasks , and

their advancement opportunities have became more limited.

As a resu 1t, sales tasks are

increasingly taken up by part-time female statf.

The overall etfect of the retail revolution has led to a disintegration of department
stores vertically by externalising labour inputs formerly employed internally.

An increasing

number of employees are externalised , while the number of more experienced and skilled
staff who used to be employed internally is shrinking to accommodate only a selected group
of top managers who continue to be employed in the core.

Furthermore, ditferent groups of

employee have undergone different degrees of externalisation (Noyelle, 1990).

In short, one

of the most distinctive employment features of department stores is that it is structured or
mu 1ti-layered.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR THIS STUDY

The structured nature of the employment system in department stores described above
leads us to adopt structured employment systems model (Hendry,
framework for this study.

1995) 的 the

theoretical

The structured employment systems model has the advantage

over older institutional theories such as Doeringer and Piore's (1970) dual labour market
model to study employment strategies.

It is because dual labour market model only reflects

two major types of employees - those employed in an internallabour market (ILM) and those
in the external labour market (ELM).

Although partly based on the dual labour market

model , the structured employment systems model suggests that employees can be further
classified into four major groups - internal labour market (ILM) , occupational labour market
(OLM) , industriallclerical labour market (I CLM) , and external labour market (ELM) according to their employment conditions.

Those employed in the ILM are offered jobs with relatively high wages , good working
3

conditions and chances of advancement, equity, due process in the administration of work
rules , and employment stability.

more reliable and effective.

The results is that this group of employees are:

Employees know one another and know the organisation' s

philosophy, and they develop behaviour and work characteristics which ensure
dependability.

This provides an environment

direct supervlslon.

or 、 culture'

which reduces the need for

1n return, the organisation manages work relationships through

bureaucratic rules and procedures (Hendry, 1995: 228).

The employees in this group perform a range of tasks and work flexibly across
traditional skill boundaries in return for job security and relatively high pay.

Since these

employees are 'functionally' flexible , the company invests training and develops new skills
in them , making them increasingly separate from the externallabour marke t.

The second group are employed in the 1CLM.

Employees in this group are generally

poorly paid, lack job security, and have few advancement opportunities and career prospects
because the skills required to perform jobs can be learnt quickly.

Since they are employed

in less favourable conditions , they tend to be more mobile in order to get higher pay and
promotion by moving elsewhere.

The high turnover of this group of employees creates a

vicious cycle because companies will not invest more training in them.

A third group are professionals and craft workers employed in an OLM.

These

employees tend to have a stronger occupational identity, and have more favourable attitudes
to training. Professionals and skilled manual workers have considerably more influence in
controlling the development of their skills and access to jobs.

Companies have limited

control over training and are less able to regulate the availability of these workers (Osterman,
1984).

This employee group has more market power than those in other labour markets

The final group belongs to those employed in the ELM.

They have lower-paying jobs,

poorer working conditions , and less chance of advancement even compared with those who
are employed in the 1CLM.

They include low-skilled external workers working outside the

company (such as staff from subcontractors) , part-time and temporary workers .

1n summary,

the structured employment systems model describes four commonly occurring labour markets
- the internal labour market , the external labour market , the occupational labour market , and
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industria1/clericallabour market.

The model is applied in this study to reveal the structured

nature of employment systems in department stores

THE RESEARCH STUDY
This study examines the employment strategies of international retailers in Hong Kong
through case studies in three foreign-owned department stores - Morioka and Okadaya
(Japanese-owned) , and Supercom (British-owned) - in Hong Kong.

These three

international retailers were still actively expanding into the Hong Kong market during the
economic downturn period after 1994 1 •
store company established in 1974.

Morioka was a wholly-owned Japanese department

It remained dormant until its first store opened in 1984

The parent company of Morioka moved its headquarters from Shizuoka in J apan to Hong
Kong in 1989 and relocated to Shanghai in China in 1996.

Before the company declared

insolvent in November 1997, it had operated 10 store out1 ets in Hong Kong and Macao ,
employing a total of around 2, 000 employees in Hong Kong .
bankruptcy in November 1997.
established in 1986.

Okadaya is also a wholly-owned Japanese department store

By the end of 1997 , it operated six store out1 ets in Hong Kong

employing 1, 200 local employees.
company established in 1987.
employees.

The company declared

Supercom is a wholly-owned British department store
It operated nine store ou t1 ets employing 1, 300 local

The profile of the three case companies is summarised in Table 1

Insert Table 1 here

The employment strategies of these three companies were researched through 70 in-

1

Morioka opened Junk Bay and Ma On Shan stores in 1994 and 1995 . Okadaya opened Tai Po , Junk Bay,
Diamond Hill and Tze Wan Shan stores in 1995 , 1997 and 1998. Supercom opened Cen甘訓 ， Di剖nond
Hill 剖ld Mongkok stores in 1995 and 1997
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depth interviews in 1995-96.
and functional departments.

The sample of interviewees was based on hierarchical level
In both Morioka and Okadaya, five Japanese and twenty Chinese

staff were interviewed , and in Supercom, one British and nineteen Chinese staff.

There were 3

Japanese male expatriates and 2 Japanese female expatriates in Morioka, and 4 Japanese male
expatriates and 1 Japanese female expatriates in Okadaya. In each case, non-Chinese occupied

,

the higher managerial grades, vhile the sales and supervisory positions were exc1usively filled
by local Chinese.

The proportion of male-female interviewees in the Japanese companies was

rough 1 to 1, and 1 to 2.

A semi-structured and open-ended interview schedule based on six variables was
devised.

The variables in c1uded three human resource management (HRM) practices

(recruitment and selection, remuneration , training and development) , and three organisational
practices (j ob assignment , communication, and decision-making).

The data collected from

these practices was used to differentiate the employment practices experienced by employees ,
and the costs incurred in implementing them.

Primary data from interviews was

supplemented by secondary data from company documents and reports, government
publications, and newspaper clippings.

MORIOKA, OKADAYA AND SUPERCOM COMPARED
Based on the empirical data from the 70 in-depth interviews , this section describes the
employment conditions of employees working for the three companies in relation to the six
variables of HRM and organisational practices.

For each of these variables , the number of

employee groups is identified in each company and the treatment of different categories of
staff is compared across the case companies.

In this way, we build up a picture of the

overall structure of employment in these companies (summarised in Tables 2 and 3) , and how
they differ.

Recruitment and Selection Procedures

The two Japanese companies tended to recruit more expatriate statf than the British
company.

In all , Morioka employed 35 Japanese expatriates (2 .25 percent of all staff) , and
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Okadaya 11 Japanese expatriates (1 percent of al1
British expatriates (0.15 percent of al1

sta的

All

sta旺)，

while Supercom employed just 2

Japanese n1ale

expαtriate nω1αlters

recruited into the managerial career track in the parent company (Figure 1).

were

They went

through careful and lengthy recruitment and selection procedures, such as psychology tests,
examination on essay writing, many interviews, and background check.
Jαpαnese fen1ale expαtriate

interview.

On the other hand,

staffwere recruited into the non-regular clerical track by only one

It was then difficu 1t for them to be promoted into the managerial grade by

crossing the bar which existed between grades 3 and 4 in these companies (see Figure 1).

Insert Figure 1 here

In contrast, Supercom employed all managers in the parent company and overseas
stores on a common band system disregarding their national origins and gender (Figure 2)
All managerial grade staff were recruited and selected by standard worldwide procedures - a
test for problem-solving skills, an interview, store visit and attachment, and personality tests
based on seven personality qualities Gob motivation, leadership, awareness and teamwork
planning and organising, adaptability, assertiveness, and analytical skills)

Morioka and Supercom recruited local graduate trainees directly from local
universities on a periodic basis , and all other local employees from the external labour market
on a mid-career and non-periodic basis.

However, they used different approaches to recruit

graduate trainees. Morioka recruited and selected them by a simplified procedure based on
that used in Japan , while Supercom used a standard method practised in London and
worldwide
Okadaya recruited locα1 pr，攸 ssion幼， such as accountants , personnel managers and
computer specialists , to perform highly specialised and skilled jobs which required lengthy
professional training , and three selection interviews.

Neither Morioka and Supercom ,

however, recruited professionals because the former did not use retail technology, and the
latter preferred to train up its own staff to implement the technolog y.
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Both Morioka and Okadaya recruited and selected full-time local

manα'gers αnd

employees with low skills (whose skills could be easily learnt) by only one interview.
Supercom also recruited and selected its general grade statf by one interview.
companies recruited and selected
methods.

pαrt-time

Al l the

employees by walk-in interviews and referral

In addition , the two Japanese companies had consignn1ent staff working in their

companies (that is, working in the store, but not employed by them) , and they were counted
as an employee group in these companies.

Based on the evidence of recruitment and

selection, six employee groups can be identified in Morioka and Okadaya, while only two
were in Supercom.
Remuneration Policies
The remuneration package for all Japanese male

expαtriates

was composed ofbase pay,

monthl y allowance , other allowances , two bonuses per year, and various types of fringe
Their total amount of

benefits according to the expatriates' status in the parent company.

remuneration was normally 2.8 times of that the local employees in the same grade and
position.

On the other hand , Japanese

fen1ale-expαtriates

were compensated more simply

by a basic salary limited to the local scale, and monthly allowances such as housing and
transportat1 on.
Supercom employed an egalitarian remuneration policy which was based on the
company' s band system (Figure 2) .

All full-time

sta缸 disregarding

gender, were compensated according to the band they belonged to.

their nationality and

For instance, since the

British interviewee belonged to Band 1, he enjoyed the benefits of housing and a chautfeur
which were also available to the local director interviewed.

Insert Figure 2 here

Local proj白sionα1 stajj in Okadaya received a higher basic salary, and a bonus which
was above the company' s average.

Furthermore, professionals employed at managerial
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grades received a grade allowance.

As a whole, local professionals received 20 percent

more remuneration than other positions of the same grade.

The Managing Director of

Okadaya explained this as follows
The professionals are in short supply as a resu1t of the brain drain. Furthermore, we do
not want them to leave the company for better pay elsewhere because they handle highly
confidential and sensitive information, such as sales figures , which are crucial to the
company' s competitiveness and success
Even though Supercom used retail sales technology, it did not provide any additional
remuneration to staff who implemented the technology because they were not employed in a
privileged professional class.
Okadaya' s full-tin1e local employees with low skills were compensated at the going
market rate , while all full-time local employees at Morioka were paid at the lower quartile of
the sector.

In contrast, Supercom paid all its full-time local managers and employees at least

10 percent higher than the market rate.

Furthermore , all such full-time employees were paid

on an equal basis regardless of their national origins , skills/profession, and gender.

The

major difference was the annual pay adjustment (bonus) which differed between managerial
and general grade staff.

The bonus for managerial grade staff was based on intangible

performance criteria such as leadership and assertiveness , while the general grade staff were
rewarded on tangible criteria such as punctuality and attendance.

The part-time sales staff of all case

companies 一 both

hourly pay with no bonus and fringe benefits.

Japanese and British - received

In the two Japanese companies , consignment

staff were paid by the outside supplier
In terms of remuneration policy, five employee groups can be identified in Morioka,
and six in Okadaya, with three in Supercom.

Training and Development

Training and development for

Japαnese mαle
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exp atriates was a lifelong process

according to the career ladder, which aimed to upgrade their technical skills and commitment.
They received lifelong training and development in generalist skills in a steady and
progressive form within the company
Japαnese

fen1ale

expαtriates

(Wo 時 and Hendr)九

1997) .

However, since the

were originally recruited as non-regular clerical staff in the

parent company, they did not receive long-term training and development , but ad hoc skillbased training.

Supercom adopted a worldwide standard approach to staff training and development
similar to that of the parent company.

All managerial grade staff (British expatriate and

local managers) received the same type of training and development - a three-week induction,
attachment to different departments , various
assessment and evaluation.

0缸:'the-job

skill training , and continuous

Furthermore, all managers had to assume “ ownership" of their

own training and development by designing their own programmes.
training planner to

identi令 the

They received a

most appropriate ways for learning , based on their own needs

Morioka and Supercom provided management training programmes to local graduate

trainees.

However, they used different approaches - Morioka used a simplified procedure of

that used in J apan , while Supercom used a standard method practised in London and
worldwide.

Furthermore , management trainees of Supercom had an equal opportunity to

advance their career within the company, while trainees of Morioka encountered a glass
ceiling in career advancement imposed by the Japanese expatriates

The

locα1 professionαls

of Okadaya were sent to Japan to receive special generalist

training in Japan at a regular intervals.

Japanese management relied heavily on them to

develop and implement the electronic point-of-sales (EPOS) system.

Supercom provided

similar training which was available to all managers , rather than exclusively to managers in
the professional (technical) positions.

Full-time

locα1

employees with low skills working for the Japanese companies , and the

general grade staff of the British company, received skills training through a half-day
induction , morning meetings and their supervisors on-the-job .

Al l case companies provided

very limited amounts of training to part-time staff - a one-hour induction and
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department stores.

From the evidence of training and development practices, six employee groups can be
identified in Morioka and Okadaya and only two in Supercom.

Job Assignment
J ob assignment for Japanese nlale
amounts of training and job rotation.

expαtriates

was cross-functional , involving large

Supercom practised similar cross-functional job

assignments to all managerial grade staff because of the “ team approach to store
management" , all managers having to work as general managers.
fenlαle expatriαtes

However,

J.αrpanese

in Morioka and Okadaya mainly performed office ladies' jobs - odd jobs

with little responsibility - such as serving tea , tidying up the office , and making photocopies
The local professionαls of Okadaya were given specialised job assignments according
to their job descriptions because the company wanted them to concentrate on implementing
retail

technology.

Thefull-tinle local employees with low skills ofthe Japanese companies

were given cross-functional jobs because of the Japanese lean management approach and
policy of cost-minimisation.

The full-time general grade staff of the British company, and

pαrt-time

staff of all the

case companies were given specialised job assignments according to their job descriptions to
minimise costs.

Consignnlent staff in the J apanese case companies were sometimes asked

informally to perform sales tasks by their friends in sales , and vice versa.

On the evidence of job assignment practices , five employee groups can be identified in
Morioka, and six in Okadaya, while only two in Supercom

Communication

Japanese expatriates engaged in more frequent communication with the parent
company, while local staff rarely did .

1n contrast, communication with the parent company

in Supercom was not confined to British expatriates , but was open to all managerial grade
staff.
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The J apanese male and female expatriates communicated with the parent company for
different reasons .

The Japanese

nlαle

expatriates communicated frequently with Japan in

order to mainatain personal relationships with important managers in Japan, to keep abreast
of the organisational climate in the parent company, and to perform international management
functions relaing to the communication, coordination, integration and control of the Hong
Kong operation.

These were essential for their career development.

Japanese female

expatriates made frequent communication with J apan perform two of the international
management functions (communication and coordination) , rather than their own career
development
The examination of communication practices for local employees in the interviews
focused on their perception of access to information.

Al l Supercom' s full-time staff - both

managerial and general grade - said they received adequate top-down and bottom-up
information because of the “ focus team" practice in which all full-time staff had to get
involved in various communication and feedback activities.

Local staff working for the

Japanese companies, on the other hand, had a more varied perception of their access to
information.

Local professionαls in Okadaya said they had adequate access to information

since they were allowed to attend more meetings with J apanese from both Hong Kong and
the parent company to ensure they could operate the EPOS system smoothl y.

Local

enlployees with low skills generally said that they had insufficient access to both top-down
and bottom-up information.
Al though communication practices involving

pαrt-time

staff in all the companies was

more or less similar to those for local employees with low skills in the Japanese companies ,
part-time staff said they had adequate access to information for their work.

This was

because they only worked on an irregular basis with little intention to developing their career
withín the company, and did not need so much information as their full-time counterparts.
The Japanese companies needed merely to communicate certain company policies , such as
store opening hours and customer services, to the consignnlent staff.
From the differences in amount of communication, five employee groups were
identified in Morioka , and six in Okadaya, but only three in Supercom.
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Decision-making Procedures
The examination of decision-making in the Japanese companies focused on the
employee's involvement in the three stages of decision-making - idea generation , nenul11J ashi
(root-binding)2 , and ringi (consensus )3.
three stages of decision-making , while

Al l Japanese mαle expatriates were involved in all
Japαnese fenlαle

expatriates could only get involved

in the first stage by giving suggestions to proposals and in the final stage as observers. They
had little opportunity to get involved in the nemawashi stage since proposals were not
circulated to them for approval.

1n contrast, Supercom had open and participative decision-

making e which involved all full-time employees , including those working for the general
grade through the “ focus team" policy
Local statfworking for the Japanese companies could participate in decision-making in
varying degrees.

Local professionals in Okadaya could participate in both oplnlon-

generating and ringi stages.

They were invited to attend decision-making meetings

conducted by their Japanese superiors who would seek professional advice and support from
them related to the EPOS system. However, they only played a supporting role to the
Japanese and were excluded from the decision-making itsel f.

Some local enlployees with

low skills were involved in the idea-generating stage, especially in Okadaya which practised
an employee suggestion scheme activel y.

However, none of them were involved in the

nenlawashi and ringi stages
The

pαrt-time

staff of aIl the case companies and consignnlent staff of the J apanese

companies were not involved in any stages of decision-making.
For decision making , five employee groups can be identified in
Okadaya, but only three in Supercom.

Moriok丸 and

six in

Tables 2 and 3 summarise the distinctions between

employee groups through three sets of HRM and organisational practices between the
Japanese and British companies

2

In 出e ne l11 G1,vQshi

(root binding) stage , the person who put fo rward the proposal approaches different
organisational members to solicit support before the proposal is tabled for discussion

In the r ing i (consensus) sta阱， the proposal is circulated around and discussed among tJle organisational
members until a consensus is reached. In 出is stage , the final decision is usually made
13

Insert Tables 2 and 3 here

Summaηof

Comparison of Employment Systems

From these resu 1ts, it appears that the two J apanese companies had more structured
employment systems than that of the British company.
groups distinguished by Morioka, Okadaya and Supercom.

Table 7 summarises employee
Taking HR and organisational

practices together, we see that the following employee groups and approaches to employment
exist in the case of Okadaya

Japanese male expatriates employed in an internallabour market (ILM);
2. Japanese female expatriates employed in a “ diluted" ILM;
3. local professional staff employed in the occupational labour market (OLM);
4. local employees with low skills employed in an industriallc1ericallabour market

(I CLM);

5. local part-time staff employed as a “ second peripheral group4" (Atkinson , 1985) in an
external labour market (ELM) and
6. consignment employees employed as subcontracting staff outside the ELM

4According to A此inson (1 985) , all local employees employed in the OLM , ICLM and diluted OLM are
considered as the "first peripheral group". Thus, the part-time employees are employed as the “ second
peripheral group"
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Insert Table 7 here

Moreover, since local female staff had received gender-based treatment in recruitment
and selection, remuneration , training and development and in job assignment practices ,
female employees in both professional and low skill positions were employed in less
favourable conditions within in both OLM and ICLM.

The five employee groups identified in Morioka were the same as Okadaya, except that
Morioka did not employ any local professional statf in the OLM.

The three employee

groups identified in Supercom comprised managerial grade staff (both expatriate and local) ,
full-time general grade staff full-time , and part-time general grade staff.

IMPLICATIONS

The three cases show companies using a particular employment strategy to adjust to the
competitive environment of the local retail marke t.

The Japanese companies had a more

structured employment strategy than the British company can be attributed to several the
reasons

Firs t1 y, the Japanese companies tend to differentiate employment practices on the basis
of more sources than does the British company.

Okadaya differentiates employment

practices on five major sources - national origins , skills/profession, hierarchy, employment
status , and gender, while Morioka differentiates on these four sources , excepting
skills/profession.

The most prominent source of division used by the two Japanese

companies is national ongln (i.e. Japanese or non-Japanese).

Japanese companies only

employ Japanese male expatriates in the internal labour market because they believe that
Japanese male managers are trustworthy as they are socialised to behave in a predictable
Japanese manne r.

Non-Japanese staff are in the main excluded from positions of trust in the

internal labour marke t.

This leads to an unequal distribution of organisational power and
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employment opportunities among different employee groups.

The British company tends to differentiate employment practices on hierarchy and
employment status only.

Thus, the distribution of organisational power and employment

opportunities among employees is more equal , and the management approach is less
ethnocentric than its J apanese counterparts.

Secondly, the Japanese companies use more structured employment systems to
mlnlmlse costs, maxlmlse t1 exibility, and increase predictabilit y.

They employ J apanese

expatriates to increase the functional t1 exibility and predictability of the company, while
employing Japanese female expatriates to lower costs as they are paid on a local scale (at the
same time as maintaining the same amount of functional t1 exibility and predictability as their
male counterpart).

They employ local employees with low skills so as to increase the

numerical flexibility of the company, and an increasing number of part-time and consignment
staff to increase financial t1 exibility.

Okadaya, in addition , employs local professional staff

so that they can implement electronic sales technology to improve the operating efficiency of
the company.

In

contrast ,

Supercom

mlnlmises

costs ,

maxlmlses

flexibility,

and

increase

predictability by adopting a less structured employment system with only two or three
employee groups.

The British company employs a minimum number of expatriate staff,

which not only saves substantial expatriate costs, but also opens up higher managerial
positions to the local managers.

Since the British company tends to incorporate local

managers into the international corporate ladder, it provides more motivation to local
managers , who thus have equal employment opportunities to British expatriates and
managers employed in other countries.

Expatriates , therefore , cannot be identified as a

distinctive employee group enjoying the employment conditions of the internallabour market
in the exclusive way that their Japanese counterparts do.

Supercom can maximise functional flexibility and predictability through local managers
trained as general managers.

Moreover, since local staff employed in the general grade are

given above-market rate remuneration and training , and sufficient access to information and
deci sion-making power, they become more stable and predictable.

At the same time , it

employs part-time staff to increase the financial fle xibility of the company.
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Although

Supercom makes use of electronic retail technology like Okadaya, it tends not to rely on
professional staff from external sources , but prefers to train up its own staff who can master
both technology and other generalist skills.

The emphasis on generalist training explains

why Supercom does not provide differential employment treatment to the professional staff
and why this employee group cannot be identified in Supercom
The three companies thus us a different mix of employment strategies to achieve
efficien句，

flexibility, and predictability.

However, since Supercom tends not to underuse or

treat female staff on a gender basis , while gender-based treatment of female staff in the
J apanese companies is quite widespread , it means the J apanese companies risk becoming less
attractive to local female staff.

CONCLUSION
The evidence presented here shows that the two J apanese and the British multinational
department store companies apply a variety of employment strategies and have different
types of structured employment system.

The J apanese male expatriate managers of both

companies are employed in an ILM, and J apanese female expatriates are employed in a

“ diluted"

ILM.

Local professionals of Okadaya are employed in an OLM; full-time local

employees with easily acquired skills are employed in an ICLM;

pa此-time

employees are

employed in an ELM; and consignment staff are employed as subcontracting staff outside the
ELM.

However, local female staff in both professional and low skill positions are employed

in less favourable conditions within the OLM and ICLM.

The employment of J apanese

expatriate managers in an ILM and the exclusion of local employees from the ILM support
the cultural argument that J apanese firms tend to employ an ethnocentric approach to
international management and sexually discriminate against female staff.
Because of economic recession affecting the parent company, labour shortages and
increasing labour costs in the host country, all the case companies - both Japanese and British
- have employed more staff in the ELM to replace local full-time employees in the ICLM
In response to the retail technological changes involving the introduction of EPOS and the
deskilling of retailing jobs, Okadaya and Supercom have adopted different employment
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strategies.

Okadaya' s approach has stratified its employment system further by employing

local professional staff in the OLM (although this has shown that it is gradually giving more
power to local professional

sta的

Meanwhile，

Supercom trains up its own staff to

implement technolog y. Morioka, however, failed to exploit EPOS technology, and because it
polarises J apanese and local

sta缸:

it cannot retain qualified local staff.

Combining with its

aggressive expansionist policy and financial planning, it seems Morioka was doomed to the
fate of bankruptcy.

Although Okadaya and Supercom employ different employment

strategies, they manage to minimise costs, maximise flexibility, and increase predictability to
adjust to the changing retail environment effectively, and are able to maintain their profitable
positions in a highly competitive consumer market.

In conclusion, this study has examined the employment strategy used by international
retailers to enter the competitive consumer market of Hong Kong , and compared the
employment approach used by two major international retailers - Japanese and British.
These findings, however, may only be applicable to the retail industry, and further
investigation of the structured employment strategy in other service industries such as banks
is necessary.

While the present study provides detailed information on two J apanese and

one British multinational retail corporations , more extensive analysis with a larger and more
diverse sample would serve to strengthen the conclusions about employment strategies used
by Japanese and British multinationals in the retail sector.

Such research is important

because of the increasing internationalisation of the service sector, and the role played by the
multinationals in this.

It can show how firms in general , and multinationals in particular,

develop structured employment systems to serve their business objectives , and satisfy
performance criteria such as cost minimisation, flexibility and predictability (quality), and
how firms may satisfy these through different means.
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Table 1
The Profile of Case Comoanies (as of end-1997)

Year ofEstablishment
Year ofFirst Store Opened
Length of Active Operation
Ownership

Morioka

Comoanv
Okadaya

Supercom

1974
1984
13
100% J apanese

1986
1987
11. 5
100% J apanese

1987
1988
10.5
100% British

Source: compiled by the author based on the company reports

Table 2
Number of Employee groups for the Japanese Case companies
in Six Emolovment Practices
恥10rioka

Employee Groups

Japanese
此1ale expatriate
Female expatriate
Local Hong Kong
Professional staff
Graduate trainee
Employee (l ow skill)
Part-times staff
Consignment staff
Number of groups
Note

Okadaya

R/ S R

TID JA

C

DM

R/ S R

TID JA

C

DM

J
./

J
J

J

J
J

J
J

J

J

J

J

J

./

J

./

J

J

J
./

J
J

./

/VJJJJ
/VJJJJ
JJJJJ
JJJJJ
JJJJJ
JJJJJ
JJJJ JJJJ
JJJ
JJJ
JJJ
JJJ

6

5

6

5

5

5

R/S - recruitment and selection practices
R - relTIUneration policy
T ID - training and development methods ,
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6

6

6

6

6

6

JA - job assignment practices
C - communication
DM - decision-making procedures

Table 3
Number of Emoloyee 2rouos for the British Case comoanv in HRM Practices
Employee Groups

Supercom
R1 S

Managerial grade (expatriate & local)./
General grade (full-time & part-time)./
General grade - full-time
General grade - part-time

./

Number of groups

2

Note

R

TID

JJJJ

J
J

3

2

JA

C

J

J

J

J

2

Number of Emolovee Grouos
Supercom
/ 句 3
/ 行 缸
勻缸
/ 司、
J 付且

666666

后uqdqdF3

司‘
J

Average

Okadaya

/OF3

Recruitment & selection
Pay & benefit
Training & development
J ob assignment
Communication
Decision-making

5

6

20

J

3

3

C - communication
DM - decision-making procedures

Table 4

恥1orioka

J

J A - job assignment practices

R1 S - recruitment and selection practices
R - remuneration policy
T ID - training and development methods ,

Practices

DM

2-3
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FA

Emnlovment Structure_of the Jananese Parent Comoanies

Managerial
Grades

Clerical
Grades

Source: compiled by the author based on the interview data
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